A comprehensive noninvasive solution
Determining the appropriate therapy for patients requires consideration of both clinical needs and patient comfort. Complicating matters further, the treatment chosen upon initial evaluation may not continue to be appropriate as therapy needs change.

The Philips V60 Plus ventilator* integrates noninvasive ventilation (NIV) and high flow therapy (HFT) on one device. It enhances workflow and patient care efficiency by enabling clinicians to easily, readily and rapidly adjust therapies around constantly changing patient conditions. Dedicated to early intervention in respiratory failure, it supports speed-to-therapy and patient comfort.

Made for each other. And you.

Choose the best option for your patients from among our range of NIV masks and high flow nasal cannulas. Designed to work together, the V60 Plus ventilator, masks and cannulas:

• Enable therapy transitions
• Support skin-protective strategies
• Calculate and display patient leak automatically in NIV modes to aid mask adjustment

* May not be available in all markets. Not available for sale in the USA.
Save time and limit disruption
Offering both NIV and HFT on the same ventilator can save time and limit disruption. In market research, the process of obtaining an HFT device, moving it into the patient room, preparing it for therapy delivery and completing patient set-up consumed 16.3 minutes on average, as compared to an average of only 3.8 minutes with the V60 Plus.1

NIV excellence
Because every breath matters and each one is different, patients need a ventilator that follows their breathing patterns. Designed specifically for noninvasive modalities, the V60 Plus delivers NIV performance with advanced delivery technologies and alarms. Philips proprietary Auto-Trak technology automatically adapts to changing breathing patterns and dynamic leaks. It includes auto-adaptive leak compensation, inspiratory triggering and expiratory cycling.

Modes and options for a variety of patients
The versatile V60 Plus can be used for patients with a range of respiratory support needs. The V60 Plus includes:
- **High flow therapy** for patients in need of consistent and humidified oxygen when weaning from NIV.
- **AVAPS** targets a tidal volume in a pressure-limited mode. It provides extra reassurance similar to a volume-limited mode with the advantages of a pressure-limited mode.
- **PCV** can be used when full control of the patient’s breathing pattern is required.
- **CPAP with C-Flex option** offers three levels of flow-based expiratory pressure relief. This leads to enhanced sleep quality and patient comfort, adding greater flexibility and supporting treatment acceptance.

Many situations benefit from the ability to switch quickly between HFT and NIV strategies.
- **Weaning** from NIV to HFT
- **Escalating** deteriorating patients from HFT to NIV
- **Adjusting** therapies as patient condition changes

Add HFT to your V60 ventilators
The simple V60 HFT activation upgrade removes the hassles of retrieving and setting up a second device, shortens the time needed to escalate therapy, and enables efficient utilization of your equipment fleet and consumables inventory.

Upgrading is easy with Respi-Link
Respi-Link is a computer application for biomedical engineers that provides software downloads, options licensing and troubleshooting assistance via the Internet. Philips V60 Plus-trained hospital biomedical engineers can download the V60 HFT activation upgrade directly using Respi-Link, or by ordering a field-installed HFT upgrade. Those without V60 Plus training can request software installation by a Philips service engineer at an additional cost.

Better together!
Take your solutions to the next level with our services.

Services
Comprehensive services at every stage of your ventilator’s lifecycle, utilizing your people, processes and technology. Count on us as your patients count on you.

Our portfolio includes:
- RightFit service agreements
- Clinical services
- Respi-Link
- And more!

www.philips.com/rightfit
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